
B|E Case Study

Why B|E Retrofit?
Smooth Transitions
Turnkey design, project 
management and installation 
services all with accountable, 
in-house B|E Retrofit staff.

Installation Expertise 
B|E is up on ladders and down 
in crawl spaces everyday getting 
dirty; being hands-on is how 
we understand the best, most 
cost-effective weatherization 
methods. 

Professional
B|E Retrofit team members 
are hired and trained to work 
in cooperation with buildings 
occupants, on-site staff and 
other trades people. 

Town of Hanover, MA 
Design-Build Engineer: Guardian Energy  
Management Solutions
Hanover meets its energy savings targets as a designated Green Community in Massachusetts. 
Weatherization measures designed and installed by B|E Retrofit.

The Challenge
At the foundation of an effective weatherization project is an energy auditor that 
can identify unwanted infiltration and heat loss. Add to that a thorough plan for the 
installation materials and methods necessary for a cost-effective solution to the building 
envelope weaknesses, and you have a winning combination.

The buildings in Hanover required creativity and hands-on expertise to design a detailed 
installation plan that met Hanover’s investment criteria and the local utility’s constraints 
for incentives. 

The Solution
Guardian Energy Management Solutions called on B|E Retrofit’s expertise as a full-service 
building envelope specialist. With the expertise of energy auditors, project managers 
and installers under one roof, B|E Retrofit was able to create an effective design and 
overcome site-specific challenges to achieve the desired energy savings.

With B|E’s installation plan in place from the earliest phases of the project, there was a 
smooth transition from design to installation, the general contractor’s project manager 
experienced a hassle-free process, and the installation was successful. The weatherization 
measures installed at 3 schools and the library included: 

• Roof-Wall Intersection and Soffit Overhang Air Sealing

• Door Weather Stripping

• Window Casing Caulking

• Wall Insulation
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Isn’t it time to work with 
weatherization professionals, 
from audit to design to installation? 
Call or email us today. 


